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HOW DO I FILL OUT THE CENSUS?

Climb on Board!

The government sends you a letter in the mail. They will send the letter in
March 2020. This letter has instructions on how to fill out the census online.

Opportunity to visit Olympia
19th
Remember, only one person in your home can fill outon
the Wednesday,
census. If you liveFebruary
with
other people, you should talk to them about who willand
fill it out.
meet with your legislators!
There are three ways to fill out the census:

There are guides to help people with disabilities fill out the census. There are
large print guides. There are also guides in braille. If you have questions, you
The Arc of Whatcom County will be chartering a bus from Bellingham to Olympia to participate
can call 1-800-923-8282 or go to 2020census.gov.

in Advocacy Day. The bus will leave at approximately 7am for a full day in Olympia. We start
the day in Olympia with an hour briefing on current issues. Caseload forecasting provides
ONLINE
PHONE
ON PAPER
legislators with information on how many people are expected to need services. DD services
are NOT included in caseload forecasting which is why we have a huge waiting list for services.
No assessments have been done for those waiting so we don’t even know what their needs are.
If you do not fill out the census, a census worker may come to your home to
The morning briefing will also cover late breaking news on budget itemsWHYand
bills of interest
IS THE CENSUS IMPORTANT FOR PEOPLE W
help you fill it out. They may come in May, June, or July.
The law
requires
the census
to collect information fo
relating to individuals with developmental disabilities. Parents, self-advocates
and
care
providers
government uses that information to make decision
are welcome to come at no cost to you. We will provide information andpeople
materials.
Make
your
with disabilities.
There are two
main ways th
with disabilities.
needs known to our Legislators. Help them understand what your family life is like on a daily
Money for services and programs 2 Representative
basis. Let them know why they need to fund support and services for you 1and
your family. Email
Information
from the census
The federal gov
ARE THEY A REAL CENSUS
WORKER?
is usedby
by federal,
state, and14th.
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org
or call
(360) 715-0170, to reserve your seat
February
the whole coun
governments to make
All census workers have a badge proving they are a census worker. local
decisions about funding for
and programs. These
You can ask to see their badge to check that they work for the census.services
services and programs include

Every census worker’s badge has four things on it:

Census 2020: Be Counted!

1. The badge says “Department of Commerce.”

education,
housing,
health
care, transportation, and other
community needs. People with
disabilities can benefit from these
services. All communities benefit
from these services.

Everyone needs to be counted to
2. The everyone
badge has in
thethe
worker’s
name
printed
it.
Every 10 years,
United
States
is on
counted
through the
make sure the government has
the right information to make
census. It is important that everyone is counted because the census data
decisions about these important
3. The badge has a picture of the census worker.
services. Having enough money
impacts many key things. For example, the census data is used to figure
for programs and services for
peoplecan
with disabilities depends on
out how much
state
and localdate
governments
get that
for Medicaid,
4. Themoney
badge has
an expiration
on it. That means
the census worker
having the right information. That
housing vouchers,
thebadge
Supplemental
Nutrition
Assistance
Program
(SNAP),
is one reason why it is important
use the
until that date.
But they
cannot use
the badge
after that date.
for all people with disabilities to be
and education programs. When there isn’t enough money, services
counted in the census.
A real census worker has all 4 things on their badge.
and programs for people with disabilities can be cut. Census data is
also used to determine how many representatives each state gets in the
House of Representatives. The count affects you and your loved ones.

these laws are ca
Members of Con
make laws for th

We vote for our
elections.

One part of C
Representatives
in the House of
Representatives

Every state ha
Representatives
people live in the

Remember, the
people live in the
state. The gove
to figure out ho
the state shoul
out the census
Representatives
state won’t have
decisions in Con

We need to mak
right number of

YOU COUNT! BE COUNTED!

For More Resources, Visit TheArc.org/Census
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FOR MORE RESOURCES, VISIT thearc.org/census.

Parent Coalition

Parent Coalition

“Ask the Advocate”
Workshop

Don’t think you need to file taxes? Maybe
you can still get a refund!
For people with intellectual and developmental disabilities

Telling
Your Story
withthe
a Purpose
Parent
Coalition
“Ask
Advocate”
Workshop: Telling Your Story
Do you
to make your voice heard?
with
a want
Purpose
Saturday
Join us for this free workshop on advocacy and
Presented by: Louis Mendoza, Washington State Fathers Network
and Jeremy Kredlo, Custodial Grandfather

February 15, 2020
1-5 pm

leadership and learn to:
 Identify a policy or issue related to child
health or other needs where you would like to
make a difference.
 Get your point across effectively using your
family’s experiences as an example.
 Present your message and personal story to
advocate for change.
 Meet other parents and caregivers!

Presented
by: Louis Mendoza, Washington
The Arc’s Dan Godwin
Community Center
State Fathers Network
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org
and
Jeremy Kredlo, Custodial Grandfather
360-715-0170

800-555-5555

Saturday, February 15,www.facebook.com/arcwhatcom
1 - 5pm
www.arcwhatcom.org
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
For people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
2602
McLeod Rd., Bellingham
Do
you
want
to
make
your
voice
heard? Join us for this free workshop on
advocacy and leadership Parent
and Coalition
learn to:
•

•
•
•

“Ask the Advocate”

Identify a policy or issue related Workshop
to child health
or other needs where you would like to make a
difference.
Get your point across effectively using your
For people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
family’s experiences as an example.
Telling Your Story with a Purpose
Present
your
and
personal
story to
Presented
by: Louis message
Mendoza, Washington
State Fathers
Network
and Jeremy Kredlo, Custodial Grandfather
advocate for change.
Do you want to make your voice heard?
Saturday
Meet
other parents
and
caregivers!
Join us for
this free
workshop on advocacy and

February 15, 2020
1-5 pm

leadership and learn to:
 Identify a policy or issue related to child
health or other needs where you would like to
make a difference.
 Get your point across effectively using your
family’s experiences as an example.
 Present your message and personal story to
advocate for change.
 Meet other parents and caregivers!

The IRS estimates that many people with
disabilities miss out on a valuable credit for
low to moderate income workers because
they fail to file a tax return. Many of these
non-filers fall below the income threshold
requiring them to file; however, in order
to claim the EITC, you have to file a tax
return—even if you don’t owe taxes for the
previous year. Those who qualify could pay
less federal tax, pay no tax at all or even get
a tax refund that puts an extra $2 to $6,557
into their pocket.
To qualify for EITC, you must have earned
income from employment, self-employment
or another source that does not exceed
income limits as well as meet a few additional
criteria. Social Security benefits or Social
Security Disability Income (SSDI) do not
count as earned income.
For
eligibility
information,
visit:
https://informingfamilies.org/eitc20/?fbclid=IwAR3y0LLyG2PZ7aeA
U8wp7_SdXMSjpkPbur84pc6iDE_
tfx67M57EMzVSLWk

The Arc’s
Dan Godwin
Please
RSVP
by February 10th to (360) 715-0170
Community Center
or 2602
email
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org
McLeod Road,
Bellingham
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org
360-715-0170

800-555-5555
www.facebook.com/arcwhatcom
www.arcwhatcom.org

For people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
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Parent to Parent
Sibshop!

Parent Support Meeting

Saturday, April 4, 1-3pm
Arc of Whatcom County
2602 McLeod Rd., Bellingham

We may not be therapy, but we
sure are therapeutic!
Topic: Parenting Your Special Needs Child

A popular fun filled event for
brothers and sisters of kids with
developemental differences, delays,
and on going health care needs.
This Sibshop is open to siblings 6-12.
Monday, February 10
7 - 8:30 pm
The Arc’s Dan Godwin
Community Center
2602 McLeod Road,
360-715-0170 ext 302 or
p2p@arcwhatcom.org

For Sign Language and
Spanish Interpretation,
please contact us 2 weeks
prior to the meeting. For
supervised care, please
contact us by Friday,
February 7th.

Limited spots available! RSVP by
Tuesday, March 31 to guarantee
your childs spot.
Contact us at p2p@
PARENT TO PARENT OF WHATC
arcwhatcom.org or (360) 715-0170 ext
302.

Supporting Families of Children with Developmental Disabilities and
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham, WA 98225 (360) 715-0170 w

A fun filled event for
kids with developeme
and on-going h

Lifespan Respite Washington

Sisu Children’s Fund
Sisu Children’s Fund is a public charity able
to financially assist families with their child’s
medical problems or physical disabilities.
They are a volunteer organization with 100
percent of donations going directly to our
local children. Priority is given to children
in Whatcom and Skagit Counties. Since
beginning in 2000, approximately $200,000
has been given in assistance and scholarships.
For more information, to
apply, or to learn how to
be a volunteer, visit http://
sisuchildrensfund.org/

Respite, also known as “short breaks”, is planned
or emergency care provided to a child or adult
with special needs in order to provide temporary
Saturday,
relief to family caregivers for that 1-3pm,
child or
adult. Ap

Arc of Whatcom County
2602 McLeod Rd., Bellingha
orThisvouchers,
up for
tosiblings
sibshop is offered

Lifespan Respite offers grants
$1,000 per household. Limited
Priority
will be given to
spots available! Please RSVP by Tuesday,
eligible families who have
not
received
your
childspreviously
spot. If this is your
childs first time, p
early fill out our Sibshop Form. Contact us at p
a voucher, those providing
care to people who
(360) 715-0170 ext 302 with any questions or t
may have a Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), and those
who have a child that is eligible but not receiving
services from the Developmental Disabilities
Administration.
P a r e n t t o P a r e n t i s p r o u d ly s p o n s o r e d b y

To see eligibility for a grant and to apply.
https://www.lifespanrespitewa.org/
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The Arc of

Community Events
Membership
in the
National
Network of
Gifted SelfAdvocates
The National Network of Gifted SelfAdvocates is currently under establishment!
The organization is seeking at least three
additional members, preferably gifted
and talented members. The organization’s
mission is to be the voice of the gifted, by
the gifted, for the gifted, before corporations
and legislatures within the United States
for the purpose of enabling the gifted and
talented to live richer lives where they are
fully welcome and supported. For further
information and if you are interested in
becoming a member, please email Ryan at
happytobe2e@gmail.com.

We have noise
reduction
headphones!

Sensory friendly crafts and games
for families to enjoy together!
Jan 5, Feb 2, Mar 1, Apr 5, & May 3
10 AM - 12 PM
Bloedel Community Building
2114 Electric Ave
Ages: 18 months - 11 years,
accompanied by an adult

DROP IN FOR FREE!

Sensory
gloves!

Weighted
blankets!

Adults with Autism Therapy Group
Tuesday, February 4, 10am
County Council Chambers
311 Grand Ave., Bellingham
Hear family and health advocates share
recommendations for the Child & Family
Action Plan with the Whatcom County
Health Board. The Child & Family Action
Plan
includes
recommendations
of
actions Whatcom County Government
can take to support local families.
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This group meets every two weeks for 2 hours
to discuss the unique challenges of ASD, share
resources, build skills, and have opportunity for
socialization and connection with other people
that think in similar ways. Individuals do not need
an “official” diagnosis to participate but will need
to first meet with Brandie Lourenco 1:1 prior to
make sure it’s a good fit. Cost is $50 per session
with room for sliding fees for those that need it.
For more information, contact Brandie Lourenco,
MA,
LMHCA
blourencotherapy@gmail.com
360.840.1161
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LOW SENSORY
SUNDAYS
WHAT: Our new Low Sensory Sundays are designed
for children ages 12 and younger with autism spectrum
and other sensory-processing disorders. The program
offers a safe, dedicated morning for children and their
families in the Family Interactive Gallery (FIG). Trained
staff will have tools to support each visit, including
noise-canceling headphones, sensory maps, and more.
RSVP requested, but not required.
WHEN: Jan. 26, 10-11:30 AM
Other dates: March 29, May 31, July 26, Sept. 27, &
Nov. 29
WHERE: Family Interactive Gallery (FIG)
Inside the Lightcatcher building, 250 Flora St.
COST: Free
QUESTIONS? CONTACT CHELSEA MACIAS
AT CAMACIAS@COB.ORG OR 360.778.8935.

Unity Club at
Western Washington
University
Every other Wednesday, 6 - 7pm
Academic West, Room 203
WWU Campus
February 12th - Valentine’s Day Party
(Decorating Cookies & Card Making)
February 26th - Making posters for
“Spread the Word to End the Word”
March 11th (at 2pm) - “Spread the
Word to End the Word” in Red Square
The WWU Unity Club is a opportunity
to
expand
connection
with
Western and meet new people.
Contact Chloe Rosenfield at 206909-6801
or
rosenfc@wwu.edu

41st Annual Duncan Seminar:
Cerebral Palsy: To Mobility and Beyond
7:45am - 4:15pm, Friday, March 27
Seattle Children’s Hospital Wright Auditorium
4800 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle

Speakers include nationally recognized researchers and local clinicians with expertise and interest in the
challenges facing these kids and their families. A family panel will provide in-depth coverage of this topic
and perspective to the day’s discussion. Attend in-person or via webinar. https://www.seattlechildrens.org/
healthcare-professionals/education/continuing-medical-nursing-education/outreach-conferences-courses/
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Down syndrome Outreach
Donate Your Voice to

Calling all adults with Down syndrome! Would
you like to help be a part of a project that helps
technology recognize your voice?
People with Down syndrome have unique
speech patterns that can make it challenging
for voice technologies to understand what the
individual is communicating. The Canadian
Down Syndrome Society along with Google’s
Project Euphonia are setting out to make speech
technology more accessible to those with
disabilities by recording the voices of thousands
of participants with Down syndrome to help
train and improve its technology. Samples of
speech patterns from a variety of individuals
will be used for Google’s Automatic Speech
Recognition (ASR) which could enhance the lives
of many people with disabilities who interact
with smart devices on a daily or regular basis.

When it comes to heading to the dentist, there can
be feelings of stress and anxiety. For patients with
Down syndrome, these feelings can be much more
intense. Dental experts, Dr. Greg Grillo, and Dr.
Andrew Jordan, have spent many years working
with patients and caregivers on preparing for their
dental visits and providing them with tips and care
for instilling good oral hygiene habits.

To
read
the
helpful
toolkit, visit https://www.
emergencydentistsusa.com/
down-syndrome-and-dentalcare/

In order to apply to participate in this research
initiative, you must meet the following criteria:
•

Be at least 18 years old.

•

Have access to a computer with a
microphone or a mobile device (Android or
iOS).

•

Speak English fluently.

•

Have difficulties being understood by others
(and not just because of an accent).

If you meet the following criteria and wish to
apply, the first step is to complete an interest
form. Go to: https://projectunderstood.ca/ to
access the form.
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New research has discovered that Down’s
syndrome, Fragile X syndrome and Williams
syndrome are all linked to sleep disruption in very
young children, and that sleep plays a crucial role in
the development of these children’s language skills.
Read more about the study and the results here:
https://www.sciencedaily.com/
releases/2020/01/200116112605.html
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Self Advocacy
Your Vote Counts:
A Self-Advocate’s Guide to Voting in the U.S.
What is voting?
Voting is a way to make decisions and make all kinds of choices. It can
also be used for big decisions like deciding who runs the government,
or passing a law.
Why should I vote?
Voting is one of our most important rights. This is important for
people with disabilities! Voting is a way to speak up for ourselves
and fight for laws we believe in. Voting lets us have a say about
who is in charge of the government. We can pick people who we
agree with, and then they will help pass laws that we agree with.
What kinds of votes are
The main way we
for someone with
the elected official

there?
vote is for elected officials. People vote
ideas that they agree with, and then
works to make those ideas into laws.

How do I get ready to vote?
In Whatcom County, you need photo id, & can register to vote online, by
Print and Mail, or in person at the county courthouse; 311 Grand Avenue,
Suite 103; Bellingham, WA. Office Hours are 8:30am - 4:30pm Contact
by phone: 360-778-5102 or email elections@co.whatcom.wa.us. Visit
their website at http://www.whatcomcounty.us/1574/Elections Excerpts
from the Autistic Self Advocacy Network’s Guide, for more information visit
https://autisticadvocacy.org/policy/toolkits/voting/

Best Buddies had an art and crafts
meeting with a potluck!
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Best
Buddies
creates
one-to-one
matches between students with and
without disabilities. They spend time
together during club meetings and
communicate – over phone/text, social
media, or in school, at least once a week.
Some of the monthly meeting will be
held on WWU campus and some will
be in the community. Buddy pairs can
decide where they would like to meet
outside of monthly meetings. All your
child has to do to join is come to our
meetings and complete their membership
application (at www.bestbuddiesonline.
org) Questions? Email bestbuddieswwu@
gmail.com.
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The Parent Coalition
The Arc of Whatcom County provides
leadership support for individuals with
developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians. The goal of the
Parent Coalition is to enable persons
with developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians to become effective
and involved in accessing services.

The Parent Coalition newsletter
is published monthly by:
The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 715-0170
www.arcwhatcom.org

OFFICE HOURS:
10am-1pm Monday - Thursday
Newsletter Production Staff:

Melissa Abraham, Karlene Umbaugh,
Monica Burke

Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Program Director: Monica Burke
Care & Resource Coordinator:
Mary Jo Durborow
Parent Coalition Co-Coordinator:
Barbara Roxas
P2P Coordinator: Karlene Umbaugh
P2P Parent Assistant: Melissa Abraham
Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia
Board of Directors
President: Michelle Karaffa
Co-Vice Presidents: Jennifer Thistle &
Susan Larson
Treasurer: Whitney Kiewit
Director: Detrick Grimes
Director: Dale Whipple

Stay Connected
Online Community Calendar:
Visit The Arc’s website at www.
arcwhatcom.org and click on
Events.
Facebook: Visit our FB page: www.
facebook.com/ArcWhatcom for the
latest information and events.
E-alerts: The Parent Coalition emails
updates on legislation, workshops,
and upcoming activities. To sign up,
visit www.arcwhatcom.org or email
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org.

PARTNER
The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the
Developmental Disabilities Program of Whatcom County,
the United Way and your generous donations.
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Event Calendar
FEBRUARY

MARCH

6 Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm
Self-Advocacy Meeting
Contact SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org

1 Sunday, 10am - 12pm
Sensory Friendly Sunday
Bloedel Community Building
see page 4 for more information

10 Monday, 7 - 8:30pm
Parent to Parent
Support Meeting
see page 3 for more information

5 Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm
Self-Advocacy Meeting

12 Wednesday, 6-7pm
Unity Club
Valentine’s Day Party
see page 5 for more information

9 Monday, 7 - 8:30pm
Parent Support Meeting
16 Monday, 6 - 8pm
S.P.I.N. Dance
Theme: St. Paddy’s Day

15 Saturday, 1 - 5pm
Telling Your Story with a Purpose
see page 6 for more information

27 Friday, 8 - 4:30pm
Seattle Childrens Duncan Seminar
Cerebral Palsy: To Mobility & Beyond

17 Monday, 6 - 8pm
S.P.I.N. Dance
Theme: Valentine’s Day
http://www.maxhigbee.org/spin-dances.html

28 Saturday, 5:30pm
FACES Northwest Auction
Tickets available at: http://facesnorthwest.com/wp/

19 Wednesday, 7am - 6pm
Advocacy Day - Bus to Olympia
see page 1 for more information

29 Sunday, 10-11:30am
Low Sensory Sundays: Whatcom Museum
see page 5 for more info

Our full community events calendar can be found at arcwhatcom.org/wp/events/

2020 Smiles of Life Calendar Spotlight:

ORSON & ERROL

Errol is funny and outgoing with his big brother Orson. Four-year-old Orson loves
to give hugs and is known to be a sweet, old soul. He has been diagnosed with
Autism Spectrum Disorder. Orson loves horses, running, and all things outdoors.
Two-year-old Errol was born with bilateral cleft lip and palate, which can interfere
with eating, drinking, and speaking. Despite these challenges, Errol loves singing
and dancing to music. These brothers are very close and share a strong bond.

Featuring beautiful photos, inspiring profiles and motivating quotes, the
calendar is dedicated to people with developmental disabilities and their
friends and family. Calendars are available now! Stop by our office at 2602
McLeod Rd. on Monday through Thursday between the hours of 10am - 1pm.

